By Frank McGuire
~ Daily Bull ~

So I have determined that
being able to look the person who just shat in the stall
you are entering in the eyes
is creepy. There are just too
many images that come to
mind when you actually see
the person who leaves the
floating log for you in the
shining porcelain bowl of
relief.
This unfortunately happened to me while I was in
a Cabelas bathroom. After
flushing down aforementioned log, (which if I was
the dude from Swamp Loggers on Discovery might
have been a hard task to
do after appraising the value of the log) I attempted
to finish my mission. After
about thirty seconds of sitting there, I just had to leave.
Traveling down the road for
another 40 miles while trying not to kill the others in
the car was enough time for
me to realize that I now hate
public restrooms.

What a Twist!
By Mary Kennedy ~ Daily Bull

As we all know, M. Night Shymalan has
been giving good stories the shaft for
years now. With him trying his hand at
The Last Airbender, a potential blockbuster, I decided to take a look at how
some other popular movies may
have differed if he had been the
director.

Star Trek: Spock is just a figment of Kirk’s
imagination. Or vice versa.
The Rocky Horror Picture Show: Somehow, Shymalan makes this movie even
more confusing. I don’t know how he
would do it, but he would
find a way.
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So what happens on clouds 1-8?

Monday MAD LIBS

The Daily Bull presents: Monday Mad Libs! Each Monday, we’ll feature Mad Libs for you to fill out an enjoy. Plus, if you fill it out and
think yours is the best and most hilarious, submit it to us at bull@
mtu.edu - we might just feature it in one of our issues!
Here’s how it works: fill in these blanks. Then flip the Bull over to
see a paragraph with missing words - add yours! ta da!
MAD LIB 1: Snorlax Appeared
ING verb: ______________
Noun.1: _____________
Plural noun.1:____________
Noun.2: ________________
Noun.3: ___________________
Animal: _____________________
Past tense verb.1: ____________
Verb.1:
_________________
Body part:
______________
Past tense verb.2: ____________
Past tense verb.3: ____________
Adjective: _______________
MTU building:_______________

MAD LIB 2: The Law Suit
City: ______________________
Male Name: ________________
Female Name:________________
Past tense verb 1:______________
Body part: __________________
Past tense verb 2:______________
Noun.1: _____________________
Past tense verb 3:______________
Noun 2: _____________________
Noun 3: _____________________
Dollar amount: ________________
Past tense verb 4: _____________
Action verb: __________________
Kind of relative: _______________
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“I was walking down the street
with my friend and he said ‘I hear
music,’ as though there’s any
other way to take it in [...] I tried
to taste it, but it did not work.’”
~ Mitch Hedberg
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... M Night Shamamamallaaan from front

Alright, so those all seem fairly generic
to Shymalan’s style, but what about
movies he could have improved
upon?
Avatar: Anything would have made
the plotline of this movie suck less.
Whoohoo, special effects and absolutely no thought process at all in the
plotline. I think I would have liked to
see the plants kill everyone or water
melt the Na’vi, or something to end
the monotony.
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Superman Returns: Oh man, could this
film have been scrapped and redone
from the ground up. I have always
found Superman to be a bit clean-cut
for my taste, but I had hopes for the
modern vision and went to see it. I
wanted to throw up every two seconds. Each tiny detail was so cliché, I
thought I was reading eighth grade Superman fanfiction. Superman and Lois
Lane do not have a kid, and damned
if the guy is going to look prettier than
all the female characters combined. I
think this could have done with the
main protagonist actually being dead.
I am sure there are others to be added to
both lists, but it is fair
to say Shyamalan is a
director to only touch
with a two-foot-long
stick and hope not to
get whacked for your
efforts. I mean, come
on, I was confused with
the trailers for The Happening and was just as
confused and much angrier when I
left. My sincere hope is that he takes
The Last Airbender and sticks with
the story. If there is a surprise twist,
myself and all the other angry fangirls
will certainly make sure that never
happens again.
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- *gasp!* What is that?
- I think... it’s a plot.
- Oh God. SHOOT IT!!!

MAD LIB 1: Snorlax Appeared!

Brought to you by Jon “Big-O” Mahan

Have you ever been __________-ing verb 1 through a__________noun 1. when all of a sudden a bunch of ravenous __________plural noun 1 attack you? I’ll tell you, it’s a frightening __________noun 2.. This very thing
happened to me, of all people. I was __________noun 3. when all of a sudden a massive __________animal
attacked me. I thought quickly, and luckily, I __________past tense verb 1 it’s first attack, and countered
it with a swift __________action verb 1 to its __________body part. It __________past tense verb 2 in pain, but it didn’t
matter, because within a matter of but a few seconds, it __________past tense verb 3. It was totally random, and very__________adjective. Never travel through the__________mtu building alone.

MAD LIB 2: The Law Suit

Brought to you by Samantha Schall

At __________city District Court House, the case between __________male name and __________female namewas
under way. He supposedly __________past tense verb 1 her home while she was showering. __________same
male

was suing __________same female for bashing him in the __________body part with a bat and breaking

it. She swore this was not true and that he just __________past tense verb 2 down her staircase and invented his injuries to get __________noun 1 out of her. She __________past tense verb 3 that he broke her priceless__________noun 2 and Ming dynasty __________noun 3, both worth __________dollar amount. The Judge
__________past tense verb 4 them bicker and finally ordered them to __________action verb out of his courtroom or be sent to prison. The kicker of the case was, __________same male and __________same female were
__________kind of relative.

Liz’s Diary: Houghton Weather by Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull
As anyone with at least one functioning eye and a few still-active
sensory nerves well knows, it’s been a freakishly warm winter here
in the Keweenaw. I know, I know - no ‘pow’ means no ‘sesh’ and
that ‘sucks.’ No snow leads to a lot of UP die hards wanting to die
from lack of snowmen, snowangels, snowshoeing, snow fort building,
snow eating, and snow so on. I’m very sorry for your suffering, but
you’ll survive.
Now, me? I’m a heathen. I love the warm weather. I enjoy passtimes
that work better without ice and snow and blowing frigid death. Frisbee, for example. Soccer. Walking along the water under a blue sky,
looking to my right and feeling like I swallowed a bowl of butterflies.
You can bike when it’s warm out! You can walk puppies. Reading in the
sunshine, listening to happy music. See? Life without snow isn’t all that
bad, kids. I can’t wait for shorts weather to be official. I am so pasty.
Nonetheless, I would appreciate it if winter would get its damn
act together by next year. The broomball rinks were absolute shit this
season, and I for one would like to actually play broomball rather than
field hockey next time!! If the weather doesn’t improve next time, I’ll
probably end up blaming IRHC. I got in trouble last time I did that...

O HI THERE MR HUMAN MAN.
Do you have some funny pictures in this
tube thing that the Daily Bull should print
for everyone’s enjoyment? WELL WHY
ARE YOU HOARDING THEM? Jeez! If you
were a good person you would send them
to bull@mtu.edu so that we can include
them in print or on our website: thebull.
students.mtu.edu. Also, if your cat tries to
eat me again, I’ll bury HIS nuts.

